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2 THE LYCEUM BANNER.
 
 

NEW PAPER.
The Lyceum Banner.

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH BY MR8. L. H. KDIBALL.
EDITH) BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

It is an octave, printed on good paper, and embellished
with line electrotype illustrations.

Some of our best writers are engaged as regular eon-
tributors.

We teach no human creeds; Nature is our law-giver; to
deal justly our religion.

The childrenwant Amusement, History,Romance, Music
—lhey want Moral, Mental. and Physicalculture. We hope
to aid themin theirsearch for these treasures.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

  
One Copy, one Year. in advance, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 1.00
Ten Cop es, to one ad_dress,. ..rT‘r:ynt agive Copies,

“ “.00
One Huuda Copies, “ .

il0.(Il
Address, M LOU ALL.

P. 0. Drawer 5066. Chicago, Ill.
THE SPIRITUAL‘EEPUELIC.

THE SPIRITUALREPUBLIC, as its name indicates, is a
Journal of Spiritual Philosophy. It comprehends the

soon and the aonr of American ideas. Hsvin a heart in
every reform, it is the medium of inspired trut in the re-
constructive workof the 19thcentury. Independentof sect
and party. It criticises men and their politics without com-
promise. demsnding equal rights to all. Radical in char-
acter, it demolishes oppressive institutions. and builds
anew in harmonious roportlons. Select in literature. sci-
entific in inv'estigat on, cosmopolitan in spirit. it revolu-tloaiizefit ublic sentiment for a grand eclecticlsmin religion
an po cs.

The Srmr-run. Rm-name is a large quarto. printed on
, ith iainn t. e. Published eve satur-§:°:ii\Ii.utEieI)ev:rbo1Pn stre:tTClY1i)cs ry

0, Ill.
mus or SUBICRlP‘!'l0N—in dvenee: One year, $33.00;

six months, $1.50; sin is co ice. 7 cents each.
Address, 0 '(‘RA PUBLISHING HOUSE.

P. 0. Drawer 6825, Chicago, Ill.
NEWS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.

MR8. A. BUFFUM, EDITOR,
No. 194 South ClarkStreet, Room 11. 'I‘erms—$1.00a yearin advance; single copies, 10 cents.

HIS Paper is issued montlidy. and expressly devoted to
Spirit Communication. ediums are requested to send

in Communications, Visions and Prophesles. or to call at
our ofllce and have those s irits controlling them reportedverbatim, free of charge. he future existence of this sheet
depends upon the support of different mediums,and a lib-
eral public.

BANNER OF LIGHT,
JOURNAL oi’ Romance, Literature and General Intel-
ll ence; also an exponent of the Spiritual Philosophyof the lneteenth Century. Published weekly at No. 158Washington street, Boston. Mass. Branch oitlce. 54-t Broad-

gay, New York. WilliamWhite it Co.. Proprietors ; Luther
o by. Editor: Lewis B. Wilson. Assistant Editor, sided

by slarge co s of the ahlest writers.
Tamas or Usscmn-xon—in Advance: Per year, 3.00;six months, 1.50; Single copies, 8 cents.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.“A WOMAN’S SECRET.”
BY IRS. OAROIJNE PAIBFIBLD COBBIN.

Com letein one handsome duodeclrno volume. Price.plain, 1.75; Gilt, $2.50. Sent by mail, post paid, on re-ceipt ol‘ price.
BANNER SONG.

This sweet song is printed in sheets on music paper, and
for sale at this0 ca. It will be sent by mail, post paid,for 10 cents, or 88 per hundred copies.

PRESERVE YOUR HAIR !
J’. GRAY. 77 south Clark street. Chicago, has an excel-

lent article for the Hair.
LYOEUK FUND.

Miss E. B. Tallmadge, daughter of the late
Hon. N. P. Tallmsdge, has proposed a new
missionary enterprise. The following note ex-
plains her plan:

There should be a Lyceum fund. Those hav-
ing means should contribute liberallytowards
it, that all Lyeeums may be provided with
suitable books, and the Lrcnun Barman.

To commencethefund, I ropose to subscribe
for seventy copies of the realm Barman, to
be given to Lyceums sending in subscriptions
before the 1st of October, as follows: Twentycopies to the first Lyceum thatwill send ou
twenty-five dollars. Fifteen copies to the rat
Lyceum that will send twenty dollars; ten
copies to the first thatwill send fifteen dollars;
and five copies to live Lyceums each sending
from five to ten dollars.

Yours, for the Children,
Emu’ B. TALLMADGE.

Miss Tallmadge is Secretary and Treasurer
of the Lyceum fund. It is to be hoped that
her donation will soon be called for, and that
the Treasury will not remain empty. What
Lyceum will send for the first twenty copies?

All donations for Lyceums or for the child-
ren of the poor, may be directed to Miss E. B.
Tullmadge, Box 2222, Chicago. Will those
ending money designate its object, for the LY-
CEUX BANNER, or for books?

ONCE A MONTH.
We have been requested to furnish several

Lyceums with the Lrcntm Bammn monthly.
We will send no single papers monthly,but
will sup ly Lyccums as nested, at 50 cts. a
year, or 45.00 per hundre copies. We have
no continued stories. We hope to make at-
rangements with Miss E. B. Tallmadge to fur-
nish us monthlywith a Lyceum son and music.
The son will appear on the first 0%’the month.
Those, t en, who wish the paper monthly will
let us know as early as possible that we mayorder the required quantity of paper.

SINGLE NUMBERS.
We will sell single numbers of the Lrcatns

BANNER for five cents each; but where they
are sent by mail, a two cent stamp should be
enclosed to pre-pay postage.

BOUQUBTB.
We have printed in all twenty numbers of

the Bouquar. Those wishing these numbers,
can have t.hem_for 75 cts. Those who order

 

them sent by mail willsend 10 cts. for postage.Send orders to Lou H. Kmns1.L, P.
Drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill.
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[Written for the Lyceum Bannen]
LITTLE IISOHIEP.

BY FRANCE! BROWN.

_

HEN I was a little bit of a girl I lived
with my motherin Maplegrove, a little
New Englandhamlet thattook its name

from the large maple trees that grew in and
about the town.

We had a garden, kept a cow, a pig, and a cat,
and raised ducks and chickens. The first name

that I rememberbeingcalled by was Little Mis-
.chief. I supposed that it was my baptismal
name; and at first rather liked it. But one day a
small man, whose hair and eyes were as black as
thecoat he wore, called to see my mother. While
he was waiting for her to come in, he said to
me, “ How old are you, little girl?" “ My name

i: not little girl," I said; “it is LittleM i u-hit f.
“ Little Mischief!” he exclaimed. taking me

by the hand and holding me firmly, “ You must
be a very waywardchild to have such a name." I
did not know what wayward meant, but. think-
ing it wassomethinggood, said, “ Yes,sir. I guess.“
“ Do you know," he asked. “thatGod does not
love you, and that he burns wicked children 9'-
Burn was not a word of pleasant sound for I was
suffering from a burn on my foot caused by the
upsetting of Mrs. McCarthy's kettle of soap.
Just then mother came in, and I ran away to get
out of sight of that little man in black. I saw

my brotherCarl in the garden; he was alwaysmy
refuge in time of trouble; I rushed toward him
as fast as my burned feet could carry me. “Carl 2
Carl" ! I screamed, at thetop of my voice, “do you

I 02370 I
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know that God dont love me a bit and that he
will burn me up, worse than Mrs. McCarthy
burned my feet, becausemy name is Little Mis-
chief? “ Who said that1*" Carl asked. I told
him a man with a big stick in his hand said so.

“ Oh I that man is our new minister, and that
stick is his walking cane; but he better not be
threateninghere.”
“ What does threateningmean, Carl?“ I asked.

“ Why, I dont just know,“ replied Carl, " but
it means about the same as trying to scare some-
body. But he cannot scare me; I am too old to
bescared; I am ten years old !" I began to take
courage; Carl was so old he could not be scared;
then he would protect me too.
“Idont lovethatblackmana bit,"I said, “ and I

dont love God too.” “ Then you are no better
thanGod is," Carl said. “ You must try and love
your enemies —that is what the Bible says."
Carl was so old, and knew so much, I let him
have his way in that matter.

When the minister was gone I went back to
the house. My mother explained to me why I
was called Little Mischief. She said I was al-
ways in mischief. I did not know what that
meant, but took it for granted that something‘
was wrong with me. Mother said that idle
hands often did mischief, and that I must have
some work to do. I could pull weeds and feed
themto the pig, she said. I was delighted with
my work and set about it with a will. When
I was working with all my strength and as

happy as the birds, I heard a real harsh voice
calling, “ Stop pulling up those tomato plants,
LittleMischief!" I lookedup andtherestood Pat-
rick McCarthy, theman that made our garden.

“ Not a singletomato leftin all thisgarden!"
said Patrick. I stopped pulling up theplants,
but I was not happy again for some days, and I
never liked Patrick after that.

Mother was sorry about the tomatos, but she
did ' say a single unkind word, “ Let the
weeds go, ..r; said, “ and take care of thefowls.‘
I was installed mistress of the poultry-yard.
No queen ever loved her subjects more than I
loved my fowls. I gave names to my hens and
ducks, put new hay in their nests, and fed and
watered the cooped hens. I rather thinkthe
love was mutual, for the chickens fed from my
hands and followed me about the yard.

But the sun does not always shine, 'at least
not in my sky. When my reputation was
nearly established, a terrible thingbefel me.

My Dolly Duck took her little ones every
morning to a stream near the house, for a bath.
The hen, with her brood, never went near the
water. If the ducks had need of a bath so di:l
the chickens. In the kindness of my heartl
gathered the whole brood of chickens into a

chip-basket, and took them to the water and
turned them in, expecting to see the dear little
thingssailing rejoicinglyabout : but, dear me:
they struggled a moment and then their heads
and wings droopcd. I waded in the water and
,put them back into the basket and took them
back to the hen-yard and spread them out to
dry. Biddie made a great ado over her chick-
ens; but they took no notice of her. Mother
came out to see what was going on. I told her
I had washed the chickens and theyall went to
sleep. “ Oh, you little mischief!" were her lirst
words.

By this time I began to comprehend the
meaning of mischief. I felt badly when I found
what I had done and was afraid the little man
with the long stick would tell God to burn me

up. Carl, my good angel, saw that Iwas deeply
afiiicted, and, notwithstandingthe dead chickens
were his own personal property, he comforted
me by saying, “ Do not cry, sis, but now remem-
ber that ducks and boys can swim, but chickens
and girls will sink.

The chickens must be buried. Carl got an old
raisin box. and put a white paper in the bottom;
then we spread our nine dead chickens in the
box, put on a cover and buried them undera
bunch of alders down by the brook. I wept to
see the little things buried out of my sight.
“ Never mind, sis," said Carl ; “ when you are as

old as I am you will know more than you do
now." “Were you ever as small as I am, Carl ?"
I asked.

“ Oh, yes; but then, I always knew more than
you know." I supposed, then, that boys had a

right to know more than girls could know, but
I had now learned that chickens would not
swim.

After this sad event I was sent to a small
private school kept by Mrs. ' Blackburn, the
wife of the lnan I so dreaded. Mrs. Blackburn
was a nice, little woman and I could have loved
her but for two reasons. Her name—-Black-
burn-was to me in some way connected with
the black minister and the fright he gave me
about being burned; and then again, she let
the little man come in the school, just as if he
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belonged there, and he would tell visitors that the spray beat in upon us, drenching us to the
Iwas too young to go to school, but Mrs. skin, Iunderstood thatsomethingmust be done.
Blackburntook me out of pity to my poor Night was coming on, and we were drifting out
mother. to keep me out of mischief, and more of sight and sound of shore. Poor Jim was
than once I was compelled to listen to his ver- terribly frightened. He clung close to me and
sion of the story of the dead chickens. I said over and over, “I know we shall be
wondered then, and I still wonder, how Mrs. drowned, Fannie, then what shall we do 9'‘
Blackburncould permit a man to talk aloud in My only reply was “ oh 1 oh ! oh ! oh !"
school, especially about the misdoings of a The sun went down in the sea in the West
pupil. In a rebellious fit, one day, I decided to and the moon rose out of the sea in the East,
leave school. I took Carl into my confidence,~audstill we drifted on. The night was chilly,
told him I rather run away than go to Mrs. and we were as cold and wet as the waves that
Blackburn's school. He told our mother the bore us away from home. Jim grew tired and
whole story of my objection to the minister. sleepy. “ Let us say our prayers and go to

“ Well,“ my mother said “the child is right. sleep." he said.
It is wrong to teach the child that God does not “ Well, Jim, you pray ;‘ I have forgot what
love her." ' to say," I said.

“ Does God love me, inamma?“ I asked. Just as Jim was saying, between his sobs,
“ Yes," she" said, “ God is the Fatherof us all “ Now I lay me down to sleep,“ two fishing boats

and loves us better thanI can love you." came close up to us We were so very glad to
“Then we'll love him too, won’t we, Carl?” see them thatwe quite forgot our prayers.

I said. Carl assented, and there was no more “Here we are!" shouted Jim.
dislikingGod in our hearts. “ Here we are!" answered a score of sailors.

I did not go to Mrs. Blackburn'sschool again. The men in one of the boats lowered a small
Mothertaught Carl and me at home. Things boat, and came close to us A rough-looking
went on quite smoothly with me for a year or man took me in his arms, another took Jim, and
two. True, I was reminded, now and then, of we were handed up to other men in the ship.
my old name. We were rolled u in blankets and taken back

When I was about nine years old, I went with to the place we Ihad so hastily left, for a little
my mother down to a sea-port town to visit row-boat ride. We found all the town out wait-
Aunt Gnwc. Everything to me was new nnd.ing our coming. Bells were rung and shouts of
wonderful. I had never before seen It ship or aijoy filled the air when we we“; held up in sight
steam engine. Cousin Jim took me about the of the crowd, our mothel-5 and Jim's father
town showing me all the strange sights. “ We were there to receive us. We did not understand
h8V€11'th9€1ld0W|1 t0 the 1168011." he ‘laid Onthtlnt all this ado was about us The first ques~
day. “ Let “S 80." 80 down We Wcfit itivm Jim asked was if the president had come.

The tide was coming in. We took on‘ our The lost timel saw Cousin Jim he said that he
h°°t"‘ ““d waded in the “'**t‘3"v and I’i°k"d “P;h:ul nntlc several sea voyages since the one we
Shells. find llfid 911011 3 good time» ' itmk t~«,:«:ther, but had never since been wel-

“ Isn't this splendid 1"‘ asked Jim. Eeomed home as we then were; as for me, I do
“ Yes." I mid; “ hut Wouldn’t it ‘)0 SP10m1idI‘1',imtlook for another bell-ringingon my account.

if we could unhitch that little row-boat and!  
ride about as Carl and I do on Alderbrook ?" ' Let us reachinto our bosoms

“ Aren’t you afraid ?" said Jim. V 1'°'' '-'‘° “Y ‘° °‘-‘“‘‘'“'°‘~
“ b. ,, I I H I And. withlove toward errlng nature,N“ ”' ‘tv “P °‘ - 2 Cherish good one mu survives;
So in the boat we got. Jim cut the fastcn- so thatwhen our dlsrobed spirits

ing withhis jack-knife. The first wave took us 50“ ‘O ‘"1" °'“8h‘ ‘Edna
We may say, dear Father. Judge in

out to sea Jim picked up the ours, but they Mwejudged om_,eu°w_men_
were of no use, so down he threw them and be-
gan to’ scream. The people on shore gathered ——

“ What are you looking for, doctor P”
about and such screaming I never heard before. said a sick man to his physician.
I did not at first comprehend our danger, but “ For my fee, sir; not finding it in my hand, I
when the waves bore In firther from shore and suspect I must have dropped it."
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[Written for the Lyceum Banner.]
ALONE ON THE SHORE I WAIT.

3? man unonn.
As sinks the sun in the western sky,

Lonely and sadly I dream
0! white winged ships. thatlong since passed by,

Shadowsion ocean's broad stream.

Alone and sad, where the great sea shells
Sleep quietly side by side,

I hear the sound of the tnneral bells
Oi’ years thatdrift out withthe tide.

Alone, alone, by the slghlng wave,
Longing and weary I wait

For thosewho turned from thesilent grave,
And opened the pearly gate.

Ever alone. I watch on the shore,
For theboat thatwillcome for me,

I long to welcome the dip at the oar,
And I weep, while the waves dance in glee.

Best, rest, oh, waves; roll solemnly,slow,
Sigh for the one broken hearted;

Wake not the dead who are sleeping below,
Who from sorrow to joy have departed.

Weep, weep, as I linger, mourning alone,
And bless the last smileof theday.

For thinkof the loved who have long since gone,
To theSummer Isles far away.

Alone. alone, on the pebbly shore,
Still, still, must I watch and await,

The day when for me the friends of yore,
Shall open thepearlygate.

[Written for the Lyceum Banner.]
TALKING PAGE TO FACE WITH A SPIRIT.

It is quite as useless to attempt to restore
moral health, while administering moral reme-
dies with one hand and moral poisons with the
other. as it is to attempt the cure of physical
disease by alternate doses of poisons and their
antidotes. Since it is equally true that what-
ever addresses itself to the mind, awakens cor-
responding thoughts which crop out in corres-

ponding actswhenever and wherever the moral
condition of the individualaffords suitable soil
as that like produces its like in physical life.
we cannot be too careful in the selection of
subjects as well as objects to be presented to
the youthful mind.

Away, then, with all fault-finding,all tales of
wrong-doing, and all reports of crime and its
punishment. If we would mould our dear
little ones after our higher ideals, we must pre-
sent to their minds likenesses of the qualities
we wish to see developed in them. but never,
by word-pictures or otherwise portray models
to be shunned, because all mental images are
both productive and modifying.

The latter practice is like growing weeds
with flowers to show by contrast the beauty of
the latter. True to her generative laws, nature
never fails to reproduce conditions by produc-
ing a modified crop of each.

In answer to my remarks regarding grand-
HE earlier incidents in the following fatherB———’s prominent position in theiraffec-
truthful narration occurred ncarlya half

I century ago. I had them direct from
Mrs. B ,

well as that of her husband, was unquestiona-
ble, they having been residents of our town for
years.

I had often observed with truly pleasurable
emotion, their kind, unwearied attention to
grandfatherB—. I may be wrong in rejecting
the doctrine of natural depravity, but am, nev-

ertheless, fully convinced that all pleasurable
emotions result from influencescongenial to our
better natures; and that all painful and im-
pure emotions—however much we are treated
to influences that produce thein—are uncon-

genial to our higher sense of good—hcuce,
detrimental to the soul's moral progress. To
such pernicious influences, I attribute all our
moral evils, both hereditary and acquired. As
parents and teachers; become convinced of this

tions, Mrs. B—— surprised me by saying he
was in no way related to their family,that her

whose character for veracity, as husband was but a step-son of the old gentle-
man's elder son, then deceased. As is often the
case, on his mother's marriage—-he being her
only child, and but an infant—Esq. B—-
(littlc Willie) was called by his mother‘s new
name, claiming ever after the same relationship
in his step-father'sfamily as if he had been an
own son.

Willie was still but a youth when his step-
father died. Having no child of his own, his
death dissolved all connection between the two
families.

The old gentleman had but one other son,
who, being unmarried, lived on the “ocean
wave,” a true sailor life, leaving his widowed
father—already aged and infirm—with Willie
and his mother, until he should be able to pro-
vide him a home.

truth, they will be as careful in selecting food One evening, just as twilight was setting in,
for the mind as they now are for the body. Williewas accosted by an apparent stranger in
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the street near theirhouse. Aftera slight hesi- to obey the injunctionuntil the poor old man
tation, he asked ‘to be directed to a certain
locality, some little distance from the main
traveled road.

To make sure of his taking the right path,
Williewalked on a short distance with him to
the turn n‘ear a small brook.thestranger, mean-
whiletalking of, and making inquiries about
the old gentleman.

“ Be good and kind to your poor, old grand-
fatherand take care of him as long as he lives,
and heaven will reward you for it,” were his
closing remarksas he stepped across the brook.
Willie, surprised by the deep interest he had
manifested in their family, looked up at him
more particularly,and there, instead of a stran-
ger, standing in his proper person before him,
was his uncle, William B———, who was at the
time, as he well knew, thousands of miles
away. The next instant he had disappeared.

Palsied with fright, Willie made his way
back to the house as best he could, falling in a
swoon as he reached the door.

As a matter of course, there was great excite-
ment, and any amount of speculation growing
out of the affair, which for a long time was a

leading topic in conversation among all classes.
Two months after, a letter was received from

was called to join his own dear ones in the
home of the invisibles. What a happy era!
God speed its coming, when life and death
shall, by common consent, be defined to mean,
the one a primary school for the development
of our facultiespreparatory to a proper enjoy-
ment of a higher life, and the other our
entrance into that life. Then our dear friends
from the other‘ shore with their messages of
love, will no longer be driven away by our an-
tagonistic fears, and be denounced as messengers
of evil.

Unlike Willie B—, many of our dear little
ones—themselves likenesses of the kingdom
above—are already being taught that our dear
departed parents, who so long and so lovingly
cared for us, and our kind, loving brothers and
sisters who have passed from our sight, are still
living and watching over us, waiting until we,
too, shall lay aside our bodies, the soul's earthly
clothing, and soar away with them to their
beautifulhome in the spirit world. ’Let us. then, like WillieBj, though _with-
out his fears, follow the holy injunction to do
good and be good thatheaven on earth may be
our reward. JAN]! Fnonocx.
 

-—-Connasroivnnrrrswill bear in mind that
the captain of the vessel on which William we have changed P. 0. Drawer and printing
B: sailed, informing his friends of his death ofice, and the Lrcr-mm Bsmma is printed by
by drowning a few days before his appearance Tallmadge & 00., No. 167, South Clark
to Willie. - street. P. 0. Drawer is 5956.

“ Though often urged to do so,” Mrs, B_._ TRUE.-—M.B. Dyott, of Philadelphia. in wri-
eontinued, "I have never heard Mr, B_. ,9. ting of the National Convention, says: “There
late the incident but twice, and each time he will be '10 businefls Presented b°f°"9 “mt C03‘
cane near Swooning as be rammed the image of vention half as important as the Lyceum move-
his uncle as he then stood before him, with his men‘ “Dd th“which l°8itim“te1Y 8"°W5 0“ °f
duh me1,mch°1y eyes bent upon him so be_ it, and no subject that will command greater
seechingly and intently, as though he were ““°nti°n °" respect-"
reading a reply to his appeal from the depths The Spiritualists of Washington, D. C.,
of his soul, while the words “ Heaven will bless are noon to Organize 8 Children's Progressive
you for it," were still trembling on his lips as Lyceum. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis are to assist
he vanished from sight. “Whether he be re- in so doing. The condition of the Society is
warded or not,“ she added with great emotion, very encouraging.
“ it has “seated his whbiedife’ imd most faith‘ AN Aanuous TASK.—-A young preacher whofullyhas 1"’ °b°y°d the mJ‘m°t‘°" t0 the Very just started on his travels as an itinerant, was‘CW9’? rm‘ to himv let “he” think35 the)’ ma)’. one evening holding forth on the deluge, and,
it was a voice from the world beyond, a mes- after describingthemanner in which Noah built
sage from 3 devoted son whose filial ‘(we had the ark, and filledit withanimals of every kind,
drawn him back to earth to plead for his lone, :K1BI:aIi{':’o$°l:3;1diga:1f::;nr:3$:’i:h::Eff:
friendlessparent." 'duous task for Noah and his sons to get a pair

And most faithfullydid Esq. B—— continue of whales into the ark 1"
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THE LYCEUH BANNER.
ll ruausnxn A‘!

16‘! SOUTH CLARK STREET‘, CHICAGO, ILL.
Subscribers in Ganada must pay N cents per year. in ad-

dition, for pre-paymentof American posts 0.
Subscribers wishing the direction of the r pa r changed

must always state the name of the Town, Conn y and State
to which it has been sent.

Post Olllce Orders; but whereMoney can be sent b
Drafts on New York or oston can be procured, we prefer
to have them.

All subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the
time paid for.
Q‘ azpiea, nu Cenla:
All communicationsshould be addressed to

Mac. Loo H. Knuaann.
P. 0 Drawer 5966. Chicago, Ill.

A NOTE F30! THE PUBLISHER.
Dnan Raansns: I have undertaken a needed

work. To me the task seems pleasant; it is a
work in which I have long wished to engage. I
look for your approval and hope to merit it.
Your words of encouragement will be welcome;
any assistance that you may render in extending
the circulation of the paper, will be appreciated.
If Tm: Lrcamr Barman meet at once your de-
mands it is well, I shall beglad; but if it should
not, wait in patience, for Time and Experience
may be out helpers. Fail is not now written up.
on our Banner ;, but if necessity write it there I
shall have the satisihction of knowing that my
hands and heart were pledged in faithand hope,
to a work that should be done.

Lou H. Knm.u.L.
 0-0-
" WHAT GABHMU SAID.”

We picked up a Chicago daily the other
morning, and, among the religious notices read:
“The Rev. Robert Collyer will preach this
evening in LibraryHall; Subject, ‘ What Gash-
mu said and what came of it. ’ "'

That Gashmu was a Bible name there was no
doubt; but who he was, when and where he
lived, and what he said not a soul in our ofllce
knew. We all set to reading the Bible, but
found no Gashmu therein. We turned to Web-
ster‘s Dictionary and found Gashmu among the
Scripture proper names. So much we learned,
thatwas all.

At the appointed hour our oflice occupants
took seats in Library Hall to hear “What
Gashmu said.”

Gashmu, Mr. Collyer said, was aservant of
the king, an iniquitous and ubiquitous sort of a

person, who loved mischief and was ever and
everywhere ready to barb an arrow to deal a
b1ow—in-the-dark, to hint, surmise, misjudge.
Gashmu loved darkmm. He was, perhaps, a
sort of semi-human owl, keeping quiet by day

and venturing out in the darkness to seek his
prey and to hoot at those he had not the cour-
ageto meetin open day. He has, too, the
the sagacity and secrecy of the owl. You sel-
dom see the rents he is making in one‘s reputa-
tion, seldom hear him say, out and out, “I am
your enemy and seek to slay you." ' Gashmu
is, no doubt, a respectable rascal. His oily
tongue, his pleasing address and his tailor‘s
clothes make us forget thathis is the serpent’s
charm. And then it is not so much what
he says as the way he has of saying things. He
would not, for the world, do you harm. Oh,
no! of course not; but then he heard your lec-
ture and he discovered therein the mint of
hemy. so he pointed out the evilway justas you
would show a friend the pitfalls in his path.
No one else discovered your departure from
Orthodox lines, but then Gashmu said you did,
and we are quite ready tosit as jurors and render
the verdict, “Depart ye from among us."

Gashmu is not confined to the churches.
We find him in sewing societies, in sociables,
in Lyceums, and in little private gatherings.
Miss Jane Jackson wore two gold rings;
where did she get them! She is a sewing-
girl; her father is a common laborer; some-
thing is wrong somewhere; so Gashmu said,
and the young Gashmus repeat the story, with
all the needed embelishments. Mrs. John
Smithhas gone into retirement. She has lefl:
the hall, left the Lyceum ; she is seldom seen in
the street. What is the matter with Mrs.
Smith? Why, Dr. Dick's horse was hitched
too long, too late, and too early at her gate;
so Gashmu said. The hard words fell like hail
upon the poor woman’s head and heart, and
obliged her to take shelter in her own home.
There she remains, wondering how long people
will listen to Gashmu. True, Mr. Smith was
sick, but Gashmu did not know it, nor care to
know it.

Let us close our doors against the Gashmus
till they cease to speak evil words; let us see
thatwe are not ourselves Gashmus, and be sure
thatwe never repeat “ what Gashmu said.”
 

THANKS.-——Th0 kindly notices of our new en-
terprise, given by the editors of the Sruurmu.
Rsrcnuc and the BANNER or Lroxrr, have
brought us scores of encouraging letters. Bles-
sings for blessings.

j.____ooo§_}.

—— Kindness will disarm any foe.



THE LYCEUM BANNER.

1'0 THE READER.
Those who know the history of newspapers,

especially of reform papers, know that it is not
a money-makingbusiness. We have commenced
the LYCEUM BANNER because there was a de-
mand for it ; becauseno one else seemed disposed
to undertake it, and because we love the work
and want to do it. But we want the strength
that union brings. We want the blessing of
earnest souls; their best thoughts; their help-
ing hands. We want bits of green paper and
yellow ore. Nothingwill move the hands and
hearts of printers, pressmen, bakers, and land-
lords, as do these little things. “Fill lecturers,
lyccum leaders—will all who accept our work-—
all who love children—gatherup these needed
dimes and dollars, and forward them to the
Lrcmfm BANNER, and accept the “well done"
of angels as the reward?
 

CHANGES.
A dear, old lady looked into our new office

one day, and, looking about, she exclaimed, “Ah
me! you change like the sparks that fly up-
war ." We do not change exactly like the
sparks but, within ten days, we have changed
our Bouquet for a Barman; changed printers
press-men, offices; but we have not changed
readers nor changed old friends for new. The
changes have been from necessity, not from bro-
ken links in triendship'ssilverchain.

While we hope to retain old friends, we trust
new ones will be adrled to our list, and that we
shall go on rejoicingly to the end.

  

TO THE BOUQUET SUBSCRIBITES.
What is your due we pay in LYCEUMlisxsnas.

Those who owe the Bouquet will pay Mrs. Kim-
ball. Quite a number of old subscribers are

owing for a few numbers of the Bouquet. We
will send them the first number of the new

paper, hoping they will send in their dues and
subscribe for the LYCEUM liaxsmz.

LYOEUH OONOEBT.
The second regular MonthlyConcert, at Cros-

by's Music Hall, Sunday evening the 11th ult.,
was creditable, not only to the officers of the
Lyceum, but to the young musicians as well.

The opening song, “ The Spirits‘ Greeting,"
put the whole audience upon the best of terms‘
with the little folks. The speakers, all children,
did far better than some of us older ones have
done. The wing movements and the Banner
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March were admirablyperformed. We want to
call some names; but it may seem like saying
some others failed, which is not true. All, old
and young, performed his and her part admira-
bly, and deserve, for their patience and energy
the highest commendation.
 

PERSONAL.
Mas. CARRIE H. SPEAK has opened a school at

Blue Anchor. N. J., which looks towards the
Industrial College proposed at that place.

Miss L. T. Wnrrruazn is still doing the work
she loves so well——organizingLyceums.

Ilsnnr Cnxsnv, M. D., is still at Peterboro, N.
H. She is ready to accept calls to lecture and
to organize Lyceums. Do not allow the good
woman to remain idle.

Mn. and Mus. A. J
.

DAVIS are now at their
beautifulhome in Orange, N. J., but theyexpect
soon to resume their missionary labors.

BrotherJ. 0. BAmtE'r'r will devote the fall
and winter monthsto lecturing and establishing
Progressive Lyceums. His address is Sycamore,
Ill.

'
Mus. NELLIE Smrn, of Stnrgis, Mich., will

continue to lecture and organize Lyceums. Her
heart is in the work that she has undertaken.
  

ITEMS.
SoxGs.—-The Lyccums are calling for new

songs and new music. J. 0. Barrett and J. M.
Peebles are preparing a book of hymns, chants,
etc. ; but we want somethingnow—simplc heart-
songs. Will writers send us words for music‘?

4Plcasc bear in mind that, to be set to music, the
measure must be perfect.

Cuowm-zn On'r.——Many good and acceptable
articles wait. the next. number.

POE.\Is.—Rcad the poems by FrankMarsh and
Maria llarrold. Both are in their teens, both
will yet charm the world by theirsweet songs

The Banner song and music were written
expressly for our paper.

Our title page is the design of Mr. W.
B. Billings, (“ Uncle Willmer.") It was en-

graved by Mr. Baker, of this city. A. J. Davis
is the authorof themotto on the banner.

—- We wish to revise the Lyceum Register.
Will Conductors send us the needed informa-
tion ?

Digmze: .:, L)L)8iC
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The readers of the Little Bouquet have reason

THE LYCEUM BANNER.

[Written for the Lyceum Banner.)
SUNSHINE.

BY 1-ruin: A. ruasu.

How brightly on the emerald trees
The golden rays of light

Are playing ‘neaththebendingskies.
Like meteors of the night.

0‘erplacid depths. thatgently lie,
Beneath the forest bough,

Glad sunshine lingers, painting there
Its fairy pictures now.

The rose, thatkissed the morning dew.
Upllits its beauteoushead,

And greets withJoy the precious balm
From out theheavens shed.

A charm of peace, divine and pure.
Upon the lily‘sbloom

Is resting, like the holy hush
On summer's iiow‘ry noon.

The breezes oi the early morn
Are whispering on the hills;

The sunlight dallies with the shade,
And smiles in all the rills ;

The chestnuts hang theirwhite bequests.
The wanderer’s steps to hail,

And thrillingstrains of music iioat
Throughout the forest vale.

FRIENDLY VOICES.
[Written for the Lyceum Banner.]

THE LYOBUH BANNER.

PROM J’. 0. BARBER.
DeanLrcnrm BAmvnn: Beautiful,clear, intel-

ligent, spiritual, so you are to all the children
of the country. The mountain spring cannot be
more joyous and promising. What is suggestive
name you bear! May you ever be the Lyceum
Banner, unfurled to the laughing,singing winds
ofHeaven, all sprinkled over withtheglittering
stars of truth, and flashingwith many-colored
loves for the holy, wise and good. Tenthousand
thousandhandswill stay you up. The comming-

 
  
    
 
  
 
  
  
  
   

angels willascend to theAll-Fatherfor his ben'
ediction. Blessed, faithful Banner! our hearts
beat through and through the very fibres of
your thought. Shall we not baptize you, dear
child of our love, with sunbeams in the name
of Love, Wisdom and Power?

Let me tell you welcome news. When we of
Sycamore first thoughtof organizing a Lyceum
we quailed, saying. “ it wasutterly impossible to
do it against so great opposition." But the idea
haunted us ; we dreamed about it ; ‘we had visions
about it; thespirits said, “ Itwillsucceed." Hebe,
Seraphs and Cherubs appeared and were so

happy in song and speech and laugh and dance.
One Sabbath morning we called into the Uni-

versalist church twenty-three boys and girls and

ling prayers of Earth's humanity and Ilcaven's'

 
  
  
  
   
  
   

to rejoice that their paper is now changedto this
neat, handsome, readable LvcnuxBANNER; and,
that their dear friends, Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
Kimball, have charge of it. Nothing could be
more opportune and welcomethanthischange in
the name and form of the periodical thatso many
have learned to look for with longing and to re-
ceive withjoy. And if thepaper was a welcome
guest to the household before, much more will it
now be precious to the hearts of its readers. We
hope thateach little boy and girl will try to get
others to take the beautifulBarnum, forsurely it
would be a great loss to any child to be without
it. And all Lyeeums should forthwith provide
themselves abundantly with this blessed little
Advocate of their truest interests. This is the
time for Spiritualists to aid with voice, pen, and
means in giving theworthy,eflicient,and devoted
Editress and Publisher that support which will
enable them to supply our children with the
first class Magazine which theypropose to issue.
Then the utterance of many a little heart will be
“ Their BANNER over me is love.”

Many F. DAVIE.

told them about theLyceum system Their eyes
sparkled! Was not that the smileof God? By
and by we sent for Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor
of the Chicago Lyceum, and on thatoccasion we
saw in our hired hall sixty three Scholars. Was
not that a good beginning for the 21st of July?
Everybody was pleased,and you maywell believe
we were grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Avery for
their eficient and kind efl'orts. Have you ever
heard of Harvy A. Jones? He lives here. One
day he came running down to my house full of
enthusiasm,saying “ I have a musical instrument
in my pocket!" “ What! a cabinet organ or pi-
ano in your pocket?" “ Exactlyso,” he answered
and out he hauled a half sheet of legal cap
—for he is a lawer—covered all over withpho-
nographic hieroglyphics. It was a subscription
paper for a piano!

What next? Why, we have a valuablepiano-—
beautifulflags and targets, an excellent hall, and
a host of friends. Soon we shall have thebadges
and a large library,andhow manyscholars? Why
we are now approximatinga hundred members

Orange, N. J. counting all.
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Adieu, beautiful Banner, fora little while! showed that most of our citizens approved of
but forget not to come rind see us all, just twice
a month.

Faithfully, J. O. BARRETT.

For the Lyceum Banner.
WORDS F30! A. J. DAVIS.

In the “Monthly Record" for August, I find gathered around the
the followingparagraph:

“ The St. Louis Lyceum presents to the public
in this sheet, a report of its present stren thand
condition, and recommends that every .yceum
in the country send a similar report to Andrew
Jackson Davis, with a request that he compile
the same and issue it in the form of a pamphlet,
each Lyceum subscribing for as many copies as

ssible. Each Lyceum could probably take
mm 100 to 300 copies for circulation. Mr.

Davis would, of course, edit this report, and tic wethus a compact statement of the Lyceum move-
ment in this country, its resent strength, ends
and aims, could be circu ated extensively. We
feel sure, every progressive mind in the land
wishes theLyceum good speed, and would assist
in circulating a report of this kind throughout
the entire country. We hope Lyceums every
where will respond at once.”

The recommendation of the St. Louis Society
and Lyceum is important, and should not be
allowed to pass by unheeded. But instead of
sending the report to me, as suggested by the

joynient.

the starry colors, and wished the merry children
a happy da

.
At the Grove the national flag

was hois , and soon the laughter, ringing
through the woods, and the gee of happ ,bright-eyed children, rolling in the cool shn c
an playing along the winding paths, the
friendly hum of the old folks’ voices, as they

great old trees; all these
sounds, minglingwith the sweet strains from
the silver band, made the grove an unrivaled
scene of freedom and happiness.

"After a magnificent dinner, that could
(scarcely be equaled for variety and richness,
short and appropriate addresses were delivered
by John T. Bliss and James Smelser. The
speaking was followed by some of the exercises
of the Lyceum, after which a nice, smoothspot
in the grove was cleared away, and all who
wished were allowed to “tri the light fantas-

”in harmony with t e sweetest music.
The whole day passed off in the most pleasant
manner, with nothingwhatever to mar the en-

The children all say they had the
best kind of a time, and the older folks and
strangers that witnessed it say they never saw
a more social picnic.”
 

B03038.
' For the Lyceum Bgnuer.

HEN I was a child, I had a little friend
who lived across the fields from me,
and we were neverhappier thanwhen

kind heart of the St. Louis Lyceum, I hope that in each other’s society.
every Lyceum in the United States will report We fancied, as children sometimeg will,
to the able cditress of the “ LYCEUM BANNER :" that our happiness depended on visiting each
and still more do I hope that every Lyceum will otherevery day, But our mothers thoughtdif.
freely distribute this little progressive advocate ferently,and limited our play-days together to
among the Groups, and by all reasonable efforts two days in each week, so on the days we
introduce this thrice-welcomeBANNER to every were separated, to beguile the lonely hours,
Lyceum and neighborhood in the land.

'

A. J. DAVIS.
Osman, N. J., 12th Aug, 1887.

I

 

NEWS FROM LYCEUM8.
LYOBITK PIUFIO.

The Progressive Lyceum in Richmond, Ind..
has been holding a series ofgrand picnics.

Of one of them the Richmond Telegram has
the following:

“ The picnicgiven by thechildrenand friends
of the Progressive Lyceum, at Reeves‘ Grove just
east of the city, last Saturday, was the greatest
success ofanythingof thekind we ever attended.
As the long procession moved out of the city,carrying theirhundred and fiftyfla . led by the
Richmond Cornet Band, and al lookin so

...._

I would go out in the range of an old barn and
call to her. The barn gave back the echo, and
I, fertile in imagination,called it my young
friend, hid away to talk to me.

In this manner I would converse for hours
with my invisible playmate, sometimes speak-ing gently, and then, at some fancied wrong,harshly and loudly. Invariably the barn
caught. up the tone, and echoed back my own
moods and fancies. I then learned a lesson I
have never forgotten, and I wish every boy
and girl would remember it, and practice it
better thanI have done. It is this: theworld
is full of echoes; every word we utter is
can ht up and echoed back to our own heart:
in t e same tone it is given. Loving words
find loving echoes, and come back to us laden
with happiness tiugeing all objects around us
with a hue of beauty. Unkind tones return

bright and joyous, it was a handsome sight. with their mission of bitterness,and dim the
The wavin
and the smilesof the crowds on the pavements

of handkerchiefs from the houses joys of childhoodwith a lasting sorrow.
F. M. K.
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[Written for the Lyceum Banner.)
BOHHTXIIG ABOUT E01!-BBS.

BY UNCLE WILKEK

F all the animals given to us by the great
and good Father, we esteem the horse the
most valuable. I wonder ifany of my dear

young readers ever thinkhow much use thisani-
mal is to us; — how much he does towards sup-
plying our many wants. Some of you have a
much better opportunity of knowing what this
noble creature is doing day by day for the com-
fort and happiness of man, than others who, per-
haps, see but little of the vast and various kinds
of labor he is constantly doing for us.

There is no animal that posseses so many noble
traits as the horse. His deeds of valor have been
sung by the poets of every age and climc, and I
presume there is scarcely to be found a boy or
girl, who has lived where horses are raised, but
can tell of some freak of fun, or mischief. per-
formed by them I well remember, among the
many horses we raised, when I lived at home on
the farm, one we called Dolly. 0 she was so full
of mischief—opening doors and gates—“ letting
down the bars” —- getting into all sorts of pla-
ces where she ought not to, and then when we
would sometimes scold her, she would look at
us so wise, and innocent, we had no heart to
punish her. One day, my brotherwent to catch
Dolly, in a field where she had been feeding.
There was a brook running through the field,
and Dolly was standing near it. As he came
up to put the bridle on, she turned'and looked
at him with eyes full of mischief, and if she

 
could have talked, she would have said 501110-

thinglike this: “Now,my young chap, you think
you are to have a ride on my back, do you?
we will see about that, I will give you a ride
another way." Well, when my brother came
close to her, Dolly just caught him, by thecollar
of his jacket, in her teeth, and then walked de-
liberately down to the brook, and laid him in
the water, without hurting him in the least;
then she trotted of a little distance, and turned
about to enjoy the fun of the thing.

But sometimes horses are very vicious, very
destructive, and it is impossible to do anything
with them.
this kind, where a horse was so savage and fe-
rocious thatmore thanone man had been killed
by him, and finally it was decided to have the
horse killed by a lion. The horse was driven
into an amphitheater,and a lion, made unusually
savage by hunger, was loosed from his cage. and
at once began to advance towards the horse,
crouching to spring upon, and him by the
throat. But the horse seemed to fully realize
his danger,,and seeking themost favorable spot
in one corner of the amphitheater, watched
eagerly his approaching foe. As the lion drew
near, striving to get at the aid; of his victim,
the eager eye of the horse, carefully observing
every move, would not allow thelion to approach
except directly towards his hind feet. At last
the lion, finding he could not have‘his own way
exactly,determined to make short work of it,
and prepared for the final spring. As the huge
body of the lion arose from the ground, and

I remember reading a case of  Q—«——
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started towards his prey, the horse let fly one noble creature fell dead at the door of the tent.
of his hind feet with such fearful force, and I thinkit will be difiicult to find a more touch-
such unerring aim, as to strike the lion directly ing instance of devoted heroism and self sac-
iu the face, and fracture his jaw. The horse rifice than is found in this simple story of the
escaped with a few scratches, while the lion, Arab chief and his faithfulhorse.
bowlingwith pain slunk away to his cage with I am glad to know thatthenature of the horse
out being able to satisfy his hunger, and thus is better understood, and his noble traits better
once, at least, the “ king of bees ” was ean- appreciated than formerly. Mr. Rarey, the fa-
gujg/mz by 4; Iunge, mous “ horse tamer," has done a good work in

The Arabian horse is noted for its exceeding teaching us how much more can be done with
beauty, docility,and strong attachment to its thehorse by kindness and gentle treatment, than
Arab master. Of the many instances of this, by force and violence. I know some boys, who
that I have read, I rememberone, which is so full] have been very successful in the breaking of
of interest that Iwill relate it to my young read- colts. One I know, Who broke three to saddle
ers, as probably many of themhave never read, and harness when he was only twelve years old.
or heard of it This proves to me, better than any argument

TheArabs, you know, are a wandering,warlike can, thatmildnesswith thehorse is better than
race, nearly always at war, eitheramong them- force. But it is not every little boy who can
selves, or with some neighboring people. In safely manage a colt. It requires a peculiar
one of their conflicts, they had been defeated, gift which all do not possess. But all little boys
and several of their number captured. Among and g'il'lS can be kind and gentle 190 the 110130,
the captured was one of their chiefs and his
horse, the latter f&lI|0I1S for great intelligence
and attachment to his master.
was securely bound hand and foot, his arms be-
ing laced to his body with strong cords. Thus
he lay helpless as an infant; all was still, for
deep slumberhad fallen upon both vanquished
and vanquisher. While theArab was thinking
of his sad fate, and the dear ones in his tented
home, faraway, he heard footsteps approaching,
and soon saw the dim outlines of a horse in the
darkness. It was his own faithfulsteed seeking
'thehelplesschief. The horse made severalclforts
to unloose the cords which bound his master,
but the work was too securely done, and there
was no hope but in instant flight. But how
could this be done when the Arab chief could
not move hand or foot? The faithfulhorse was

equal to the emergency. Taking a firm hold
with his teeth, of thecordsthatbound his help-
less master, he cautiously bore him out of the
hostile camp, and then darted off across the
desert plain for his own home, still bearingthe
orm of the helpless Arab chief. On and still

on the horse sped away, nor slackened his pace
tillmany a weary mile had separated them from
th" hostile camp. They reached the home of
the Arab chief, in safety ; but this faithful ser-
vant paid the forfeit (if his own life in thus res-

cuing and saving his master.
On reaching their home he deposited his pre-

cious burden with the family,and then the

The Arab chief

and I hope they will always treat them kindly.
 [Written for the Lyceum Ba.nnar.]

SIBTO OI‘ BRAVE LIVE8.—-No. 1.
31' MALCOLM DUNCAN.

GRACE DARLING.
HERE is a cluster of rocky islands near the$northerncoast of England. Theyare called
the Fern Islands, or by some people the

farmorfea-rnc. They are composed of rough cliffs
and projecting crags, and many a staunch vessel,
and many a brave crew have been wrecked upon
these perilous rocks. The largest and outermost
of the Fern group is Longstone Island. Here
was erected a light-house where lived Grace
Darling and her father. Brave Grace Darling!
with strong hands, impelled by her fearless
heart, performed adeed thathas made her name

=immortal! Grace was accustomed, from earliest
childhood,to a life of danger. Her fathertaught
her thescience of the sea, and constant practice
had made her nearly accomplished in the man-
agement of a boat, Oars and rudder were as
easily managed by her as our guitar strings and
croquet mallcts by the young ladies of our day.
She grew up a true pattern of a blooming Eng-
lish maiden, none the less lovely because the
winds and waves had been her constant com-
panions. When she was about twenty threeyears
old the incident that I am about to relate took
place. One September moming, in the year 1838,
Grace was awakened long before sunrise by
hearing cries of distress. Her practised ear
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For the Lyceum Banner.
EUIAR PHYSIOLOGY.

BY mum? '1'. ClI1LD,l(. D.
THE Sl§IN—PERBPIRATION.

One of the earliest experimenters on this sub-
For nearlythirtyyears he

assured her that some vessel was in danger. She
knew it would be madness to venture to the re-
lief of the suflerers before light dawned and so

at the first approach of day she took a glass and
looked to ascertain, if possible, the direction
whence the sounds proceeded. On a neigh- ,ject was Sanetorius.
boring island, a large steam-ship had been
dashed to pieces. Of the forty light-hearted
persons; who had gone on board of her at Hull
but nine remained alive. They were despairing-
ly clinging to the remnants of the vessel and to
the sides of the rugged rocks. At flrst Grace
could distinguish no living thing upon the
wrecked steamer, and she was almost persuaded

weighed himself daily, and also all the solid
and liquid food which he took into his system,
and then made careful calculations as to the
quantity of fluid which passed ofl' by the lungsland skin, he concluded that flve eights or more
than one half passed off by perspiration.

The amount varies very much in difi:erent
seasons and climates and the changes in the

by her anxious father, to relinquish the hope of tempemturc produces an effect upon our feelings.
savingany human lives; but, raising her glass for We are all aware of a dull, languid feeling in
a final look, she was sure she saw moving objects the spring of ;the year, known familiarly as
about the wreck. The rising tide would soon spring fever, this is doubtles caused by the
sweep away the vessel, people, all. No time was change of temperature.
to be lost. Ifnhccding thewarnings and entreat- Some parts of the body perspire more freely
ies of her father, she prepared to go to the re- than others. The composition of this fluid evi-
licf of the survivors. Gracewas verydear to theldcntly differs; in some persons it has quite a
old man. He resolved to go withher, to die with strong and unpleasant odor.
her, if she should perish in her heroic attempt. It has been supposed that there were pecu-
Togethcr they started out in a small boat. The liarities in the odor of each of the diflerent ra-
waves were rolling high! A fierce storm was ces of men.
raging, but these brave souls were not daunted. The unpleasant "scent which thisfluid givesto
Through incredible danger theyreached the isl- some persons may be prevented to some extent,
and. Grace remained in the boat and with by ablutionsand cleanliness. It has beenthought
great skill steered it so as to avoid the danger- that it was by means of this peculiar odor that
nus breakers. the dog is enabled to trace his master througha

H0? ‘lithe’Carefimy Climbfid “P0”theSide“ Of crowd and follow the exact course which he has
the rocks. After many efforts the surviving taken.
P“95e“8'3"9and crew were Pmced 0"“ by We in That the perspiration plays an important part
the “me b°”'t- -in the functions of the human body cannot be

Gm“ ‘md he’ f“”"~"' ""“”d them “afcly '5"
v doubted for many elementsarethusremoved from

L°“83t°“"'“3ht'h°“9°- Here f°’ seveml d“Y“’ thesystem which would beinjurious toit and
“he nursed the 5“fl°'e"“' “me°f wh°m were those very common affections, known as colds,b“d1y“'°““d°d' At’ 1”“ the 5"°"“ “Med “nd influenza, etc., are caused more or less by sup-theywere able to get to the mainland. Pressed perspiration.

The l""“"”'7 “f this “bl” gm ‘"5 50°“ We are well aware that a suppression of this
known t1"°“gh°“t England‘ “"1 indeed the secretion is followed by disease, and the arrest
whole world. Elegant presents were showered of it on one part of the body by exposure to 3
upon her, and seven hundred pounds raised for dmft, is often followed by more 0,1885 Sufi-e,.ing_her by public subscription. She well deserved Hence we have in almost every hmguage pmv_
3 [W8 and h“PPY “few but I “Y with '98?“ “mt erbs cautioningus to avoid exposure to currents
she died after a lingering illness, while yet of air.
in the bloom of youth.

--———o~¢o_

[To be eontlnued.]
  

WHEN a child can be brought to tears, not
_ What is 3 sh0em,ke,9 Angwe,._A man

from fear of punishment, but from repentance who enfighmns his own understanding by coy.
for his ofl'ence, he needs no chastisement. When ering thatof othem
-the tears begin to flow from griefat one‘s own

. . -1.11: , r
'

,conduct, be sure there 13 an angel in the bosom. ° “Wm “M me i° “mm "gm:In life and death to earth-bornmen.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
 

ENIGMA.
not aasoon nvczul. sran. enour.

I am composed of eleven letters.
My 1. 4. 8. 7. 11 is a boy's name.
My 1. 10, 8. 9. 7. 4 is a girl's name.
My 5. 4 is a personal pronoun.
My 8. 2. 3. 4 is a word of amaction.
My whole is a name the children love.

#_....._, ,

TEAIEPOSITION.
31 mm! L. vnnus.

Aym ogd yb hwmo sinees dsn dearh.
Pedtargin nem dan nawredgin rdlb.
Ni remyc karm an fro ahi now;
Dan iduge an or his nlod nnnwonk.

ENIGIA.
BY urrrrs ros-rsa.

I am composed of 514 letters.
My 1. $0. 13 cats my M. 14. 2. 7. 18.
My 6. 12. 11. 17. 18 is not right.
My 10. 7. 8. 9. 91. 93. 4. 18. 14 is the surname of one of

our best public speakers.
My 19. 22. 5 is a very troublesome Insect.
My 6. 16. 11, Ibis manufactured into cloth.
My 21. 23. 16 is a game at cards.
My whole is an American Poet.

s_

WORD PUZZLE.
My that is in caption. but not in book:
My second is in faction.but not in cook;
)1y third is in measure. but not in power;
My fourth is in leisure. but not in hour.
My whole is always passing.

OEARLDB.
At the approach of myflrat. weary travelers stop at my

second. My third is air in rapid motion. and my whole is a
sweet singer.

 

  

 

 sfI5rsuAnoAL ruzzms.
Set eighteen trees in nine rows. and have live trees in

each row. Joan Asnur.
Arrange four 9's so theywillmake 10) and no more.

Jossnmtn.
What king had an iron bedstead, and what were its di-

mensionsi Bin Coons.
 What—is a Jury? Answer—'l‘welvcpris-

oners in a box to try one at a bar.
What is a Policeman? Answcr——A man

employed by a corporation to sleep in the open
air.

-—- What is Water! Answer—A clear fluid,
once used as a drink.

—Different sounds travel withdifiierentde-
greesot velocity. A call to dinnerwill run over
a ten-acre lot in aminute and a halt; while a
summons to workwill take from five to ten min-
ntes.
:A chaplain was once preachingto a class

of collegians about the formation of habits.
“ Gentlemen." said he “close your ears against

Hlbad discourses. The students immediately
clapped their hands to their ears.
:-A printer meddling with a verdict of a

coroner's jury. struck a comma out after the
word “apoplexy." making it read thus:

“ Deceased came to his death by excessive
drinking. producing apoplexy in the minds of
the jury.’.
—

“ I have seen a good workmanwho would
get up the inside of a watch for eighteen shil-
lings,” said a jeweller.

“ O. that is nothing,"said his friend ; “I have
boys who would get up the inside of a chimney
for a sixpence.”

A PLE.\3AN'l‘ Tnouon'r.——Dr. Holland has the
following reflectionson seeing a little lame boy,
who was singing a cheerful song: “It is pleas-
ant to say to him, and all the brotherhood and
sisterhood of ugliness and lameness, there is
every reason to believe that there is no such
thing in heaven as a one-legged or club-footed
soul—no such thingas an ugly or misshapen soul
—no such thingas a soul with tainted blood in
the veins; and thatout of these imperfect bodies
will spring spirits of consummate perfection
and angelic beauty—abeautychastened and en-
riched by the humiliations that were visited
upon their earthly habitations."
 

A Tnu!-2 LADY.-—I was once walkingbehinda

very handsomely dressed young girl. and think-
ing as I looked at her beautifulclothes, "I won-
der if she takes as mu h pains with her heart as
she does with her body 9" A poor olcl man was
coming up the walkwith a loaded wheelbarrow,
and just before he reached us he made two air
tempts to get into the yard of a small house;
but the gate was heavy and would swing back
before he could get through. “ Wait," said the
young girl springing lightly forward, “ I'll hold
the gate open." And she held the gate until he
had passed in. and received his thanks with a
pleasant smile as she passed on. “ She deserves
to have beautiful clothes.” I thought, “for a
beautifulspirit dwells in her brea.st."—Seloctad

A veritable story is told of a brightlittle girl
who. attending Sunday-school for the first time
was asked, “Who went into the lion’s den 1"
The little one appeared puzzled. and, not an

swering, the teacher commenced spelling to
awaken the child's recollcction—“ D-a-n." “I
can tell now." exclaimed the little three-year
old, all smiles, “it was Dan Rice!"
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A hope to the pure, and the truc,and thobravo, Every heart withsweet blessings to flll.
The angels of childhoodare hovering above, And they smile as they pause in their flight. 
 

 
 

A - ‘way to the homeless, who des-o-late live, So that they too, our gladm-as may share.
Ma all a‘ true spirit of brotherhood show, And give us tho hand-clasp of a friend.
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